
 
 

 

‘‘‘CCCoooccckkkpppiiittt   GGGrrreeennnaaadddiiieeerrrsss’’’      
 

From Passchendaele to Waterloo  
25

th
 - 29

th
 September 2013 

                                                                                 

 

 
Waterloo - ‘All on a bloody Sunday afternoon’ - 18

th
 June 1815 

                                                                                      ~ 

 

 

Grenadier Guard history stems back in time to the battlefields of Belgium and Northern France. 

This region has become known as the ‘Cockpit of Europe’ and it is through this terrain in 

September  that a Grenadier battlefield tour in support of The Colonel’s Fund - Wellington to 

Waterloo 2013 Cycle Ride will take place.  
 

 

Tour Itinerary  
 

Day 1: Wednesday 25
th

 September – Wellington Barracks to The Menin Gate  
 

 0800 Hrs (time tbc) Coach Depart Wellington Barracks via A20 - M20 - DFDS Ferry Dover - Dunkirk 

with the fundraising cyclists and Regimental Band.   

 

 Lijssenthoek Cemetery: where we learn the history of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. We 

visit the graves of a General, a Chinese labourer, a padre, a VC winner, a Staff Nurse from Wakefield and 

an American soldier.  We see where 73 Officers are laid to rest in one row of a cemetery with over 9,000 

graves. 

 

 Bellewaerde Ridge: ‘The Salient’ and gather an overview of the Great War - No Man’s land’, the 

troglodyte war and the story of Cpl Bartlett. 

 

 The Trenches at Hill 62: We look at the privations and life styles of the Great War that Guardsmen 

endured. 

 

 Dinner at Hotel 

 

 We join the cyclists at The Last Post Ceremony at the Menin Gate where we pause to remember the 

sacrifice of what was the Great War.   

 



Day 2: Thursday 26
th 

 September – Passchendaele. The Sacrifice in the Salient  

 

 Passchendaele – We drive via Boesinghe the start line for the Guards in the first of the nine Great 

War battles of what is known as ‘3
rd

 Ypres’ and then via Pilkem Ridge and Bloody Passchendaele, 

the slaughter battlefield where at 3:50am 31
st
 July 1917, on the left of the Rouler railway the Guards 

Division attacked with two Brigades, the 2
nd

 Guards met little resistance in meeting their objective. 

The 3rd Guards Brigade (1
st
 Grenadier Guards and 1

st
 Welsh Guards) also made their objective with 

little resistance under the cover of a ‘creeping barrage’.  

The second objective was taken up by supporting 

Battalions of the 2
nd

 and 3
rd

  Guards Brigades, the latter 

coming under murderous machine gun fire from 

blockhouses on the Rouler railway, this threatened to 

hold up the whole attack including the actions of the 

113
th

  and 114
th

 Brigades further South. The 3
rd

 Guards 

managed to clear the blockhouses and join up with the 

113
th

 and 114
th

 Brigades. The 1st Guards Brigade (2nd 

Grenadier Guards and 2nd Coldstream Guards), who 

were in support advanced at 8:50am to take their 

objectives, but were held up by machine gun fire from 

near the Steenbeek and the slow advance of the 113
th

  

and 114
th

 Brigades and had to dig in 80 yards short of 

their objective.  

 

 

Bloody Passchendaele - The slaughter ground at 

Boesinghe over which Guardsmen advanced 

 John Harold Rhodes – We visit the area where this Grenadier from Stoke-on-Trent, a son of an ex-

soldier and miner, won the Victoria Cross during the October of 1917 at the Battle of  Poelcapelle. 

His medal is displayed at the Grenadier Guards Regimental Headquarters.  

 

 Tyne Cot Cemetery – We visit the largest of the Commonwealth war grave cemeteries with over 

11,000 headstones facing the direction of the attack. 

 

 Lunch 

 

 Depart for Waterloo 

 

 Wellington Headquarters and Museum. Impressive and memorable. 

 

 Royal Chapel Waterloo - to place the importance of remembrance. 

 

 The Waterloo Campaign of 1815   
 

 We join the cyclists at their Reception in Brussels (time tbc) 

 

 Dinner in Brussels 

 

Day 3: Friday 27
th

 September - Quatre Bras, Nine Pounders and the ‘Way of the Guard’ 
 
 The feat of arms at Waterloo changed the entire course of European history when Napoleon Bonaparte pitted 

 his military brilliance and charisma against the tactical skill and stamina of the Duke of Wellington and Prince 

 Blucher’s Prussian revenge in an effort to decide the fate of Europe.  From its dishevelled start to its 

 electrifying end, the Waterloo campaign fascinates in its intensity.  It endured four great battles in as many 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stoke_On_Trent
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victoria_Cross
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Poelcapelle


 days, the climax of which, dramatic by any standard, saw the defeat of an Empire and ended the dreams and 

 ambitions of the greatest soldier of modern times.   
 

Waterloo is a story of such magnitude, not only of the leaders, but also of the men themselves.  It is a story 

of their lives, fears, heroism and, for many, their ultimate sacrifice. This experience for Grenadiers, friends and 

families will encapsulate the epic tale of Waterloo by visiting the very ground that engulfed those momentous 

events surrounding Maitland and his men on that fateful June Sunday in 1815. With two incredible chance 

decisions, five gross errors of judgement, we discover that at the campaign’s unbelievable end, amongst 

115,000 casualties, soldiers in multicoloured coats, amidst the fog of war, did not know whether they had won 

or lost.  

 

 Battle of Quatre Bras - Those three vital hours, the squealing pig, the lane and where the Guards 

entered the fray.  The most important cross road in Napoleonic history and where Wellington earns 

his keep. The only battle that ‘Nosey’ fought where he did not choose the ground.  

   

 Le Caillou*: We understand the Waterloo Campaign of 1815 and visit Napoleon's Headquarters. We 

contemplate the demise of the greatest soldier of modern time.  

 

At Le Caillou in the room where it happened, we hear how 

Napoleon overruled his commanders and advisors.  We look 

at how a very serious battle conference went horribly wrong. 

Confusion, bad feeling and loss of trust resulted in the demise 

of an empire. A leadership lesson for all. 

 

 
 

Napoleon’s statue at Le Caillou 

 The Panorama*: The largest mural in Europe. It depicts the almost surreal but courageous series of 

French cavalry charges against the Allied squares of infantry resisting them. 

 

 The Lion Mound*: ‘Looking down on Guardsman’s ground’. A climb to a platform 45 metres above 

the field of conflict. We view the battlefield and learn the battle history. A memorable experience.  

 

  
 

Picton’s Line: Sgt Ewart of the Greys, a massive man, but 

did he really take those colours from the French 45th 

Regt? Where the rough sharpened sabres of the Union 

Brigade devastated the best part of two French Divisions, 

the story of a General, a Sergeant and what hit the Essex 

boys from the rear.  

 Wellington’s Crossroads: The French main attack and Irish sacrifice. Who needs Officers? The 

sandpit where Mercer’s boys deployed unaware. 

 

 La Haie Sainte: The Orchard where ‘G’ Troop spent the night of the 17
th

 June and scene of the 

desperate struggle between the King’s German Legion and d’Erlon’s French.  

 Chateau Frischermont: The secrets of this place are surprising and educational.  

 Dinner at the Le Gros Velo (The Big Bicycle) – Plançenoit 

 



 Return to hotel 

 

Day 4: Saturday 28
th

 September - The ‘Endgame’ and the ‘Battle within the Battle’ 

 La Belle Alliance and The French Left:  Ney’s second argument with Kellerman and the latter’s 

vision of France riding to her demise. Here supposedly a lover of garlic shook hands with Nosey. 

 

 Hougoumont Farm and Chapel: The ground Wellington deemed most important. Scene of ‘The 

Guards Battle within the Battle’ and where the light companies under Lord Saltoun occupied the 

Great Orchard. 

 

  
Hougoumont’s Infamous Southern Wall 

 

 Mercer’s Ridge: Where Guard’s history was made, where ‘G’ Troop faced Ney's gallant cavalry 

charges and the final attack of the Imperial Guard crumbled from fire discipline of 2 Guard’s 

battalions under Maitland. Historic and emotional for a Grenadier to stand here and hear the tale. We 

lay a wreath in the memory of those Grenadiers who fought and fell at Waterloo. 
 

 Lunch 

 Drive to Brugge, the historic city centre is a prominent World Heritage Site of UNESCO.  

This canal-based northern city is sometimes referred to 

as "The Venice of the North". Bruges has a significant 

economic importance thanks to its port. At one time, it 

was the "chief commercial city" of the world. 

 

 

 Dinner in Hotel 

 

 Bruges by Night – free time to explore 

 

 

Day 5: Sunday 29
th

 September - The ‘Endgame’ and the ‘Battle within the Battle’ 

 

 Bruges by Day – free time for site seeing and shopping  

 

 After lunch depart for shuttle – Dover.  Arrive Wellington Barracks 1900 Hrs (approx) 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Heritage_Site
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/UNESCO
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Venice_of_the_North
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bruges#Port


Tour Value: 

 

Included in the price of the Tour: 

 4 Nights 3 Star  Hotel Accommodation (B&B) 

 Dinners 3 Course with wine 

 Coach Transport  

 All museum entry fees 

 Guild of Battlefield Guides - Qualified Guide 

 Tour Manager 

 Maps and Tour Notes  

 

Excluded from the price of the Tour: 

 All Lunches  

 Breakfast on 25 September 

 Hotel extra services, telephone, bar and business facilities 

 Personal Insurance 
 

 

Cost of Event:  

 

Cost per person sharing = £ 385     Deposit = £ 180    Single Supplement 4 nights = £135 

 

 

Your Guide - Graeme Cooper 

 
Graeme Cooper 

Graeme Cooper has been battlefield guiding for several years and now operates Cooper's 

Waterloo Tours which specialises in the Napoleonic Campaign battlefields of the 

Peninsular War and Waterloo for adults, and leadership training for the military. A Fellow 

of the International Napoleonic Society (FINS), Graeme qualified as a Waterloo 

Campaign Guide with ‘Les Guides 1815’ in 1998. His interest in the Waterloo Campaign 

was sparked during his time as a cadet at the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst by his 

lecturers and renowned military historians Professor Richard Holmes and Dr David 

Chandler. This intrigue, kept alive by a military career, has maintained his fascination for 

the Campaign and a strong concern for the preservation of the battlefield, which he first 

visited in 1972. 

In November 2002, Graeme founded ‘The Guild of Battlefield Guides’ and was the first to be received into 

the Guild’s Roll of Honour for services to the Guild and the craft. In May 2006 he created Corporate 

Battlefields, a business leadership training company for corporate management. His company has serve 

Boeing, Brother UK, Lilly, eBay, HSBC and other global brands with battlefield based leadership Events.  

 

Graeme is married and has a son and daughter both commissioned in the British Army. He lives in Essex and 

enjoys golf and photography. 

Cooper’s Waterloo Tours 
Cooper’s Court 

Moreton 
Ongar 
Essex 

CM5 0LE 

 

 

Graeme Cooper - Qualified Guide 
Guild of Battlefield Guides  

Badge No 7 

Tel/Fax:   0044 (0)1277 890470 

Mob: 07968 984347 

E-mail: cooper@waterlootours.co.uk 

Website: www.waterlootours.co.uk 

mailto:cooper@waterlootours.co.uk
http://www.waterlootours.co.uk/

